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Over 2,000 development flight instruments (DPI) were installed on Columbia
with the majority of the DPI flight data recorded during ascent and entry
(Ref. 1). Additional real-time instrumentation was used to continuously
monitor the thermal subsystems during each flight. Successful completion of
the first five flights of the Space Shuttle Orbiter has provided sufficient
data from radiometers, thermocouples, and pressure transducers to appraise
the aerothermodynamic/TPS performance.
The entry heating presented in this report is restricted to the Upper Lee
Side Surface Center!ine, see Figure 1. A tabulation of the orbiter X, Y
coordinates for each instrument can be found in Table I. This data is
presented in two Appendices.
Appendix A: Correlation Parameters
Appendix B: Flight Data
As an aid to the reader, the page numbers for the specific correlation
parameters and flight data for each Appendix can be found in Tables II and
III,
The surface heating and temperature data presented in this volume is based
on the thermal analysis at each individual location via the JSC
NONLIN/INVERSE computer program Ref. 2. Values of angle-of-attack and the
derived free stream Mach number were obtained from JSC/MPAD Best Estimated
Trajectory (BET) data tapes for each flight. The corresponding data values
for Normal Shock Reynolds number (Ref. 3), reference heating rate, reference
film coefficient, and total enthalpy were obtained via the MINIVER computer
program (Ref. 4). Values of h/h -. were computed using a 0.9 Hj recovery
enthalpy. The comparison of wind tunnel data (0.9 Hj) with flight data for
V07T9802A (X/L=0.026) and V07T9804A (X/L=0.035) were obtained by linear
interpolation from the X/L=0.025 and X/L=0.050 wind tunnel data. Likewise,
the wind tunnel data for V07T9806A (X/L=0.080) and V07T9808A (X/L=0.98) were
obtained by linear interpolation from wind tunnel data at X/L=0.075 and
X/L=0.100. Linear interpolation of wind tunnel data for V09T9518A
(X/L=0.595) and V07T9232A (X/L=0.791) were obtained at X/L=0.550 and
X/L=0.600, and X/L=0.700 and X/L=0.800, respectively. All other wind tunnel
data was taken at X/L locations 0+0.001) corresponding to flight measurement
locations. No wind tunnel data was available for interpolation for V07T9814A
(X/L=0.246) and V07T9819A (X/L=0.298) due to wind tunnel test instrument
manfunction.
At the wind tunnel conditions, Mach 8, (Ref. 5) the Normal Shock Reynolds
number is .1121 times the Reynolds number based on freestream parameters.
All heating rates were calculated with a view factor of 1. The surface
emissivity of all instruments was assumed to be 0.80. A mojority of the
heating rates compared to flight parameters (a, M^, and Re^ ) are presented
on a log scale with imposed limits of 10" £h/h
 f <_! except for V07T9814A,
V07T9819A, V07T9826A, V07T9832A, V09T9518A, and V07T9845A which had imposed
limits of 10~4 <_h/href _< 1.
Entry heating data for other vehicle areas is presented in additional
volumes. Volume 1: An overview, see Reference 6, contains the underlying
assumptions, detailed trajectory information, and pertinent information for
the integration of all subsequent volumes. In order to provide an adequate
overview of the entry heating, Volume 1 will be the last released
publication in this series of reports.
After the publication and distribution of Volume 5 (Ref. 7) it was
observed that the numerical values of the Normal Shock Reynolds numbers
flagged on the h/href vs. a plots were incorrectly labeled. Although the
flagged values were correct with respect to time and a the free stream
values instead of the normal shock values were printed. The analyst can
obtain the correct value for wind tunnel conditions either by multiplying
the stated value by 0.1121 or by using the values shown in Table IV. This
report has maintained the error in printing the free stream value for
consistency between volumes 2 through 6. The author regrets any
inconvenience this has caused for the serious researcher.
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PAGE NUMBERS FOR APPENDIX A:
CORRELATION PARAMETERS
• STS-FLIGHT
























































































































• TABLE'III - PAGE NUM3ERS FOR APPENDIX 3: FLIGHT DATA
^ MEASUREMENT
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• TABLE'III - PAGE NUMBERS FOR APPENDIX 3: FLIGHT DATA
W MEASUREMENT
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Correlation Between Free Stream and Normal Shock Reynolds
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